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The year 1925 was characterized by steady recovery in industrial 
employment; from early in January to the beginning of July there was a period of un-
interruoted expansion, during which ap-proximatelr 105,000 persons were added to the 
staffs of the reporting firms. The brief setback recorded on Aug. 1 was partly due to 
shut downs for holidays and inventories in factories, and partly to contractions in 
highway construction and other industries as work commenced on the harvest. Employment 
was only slightly quickened on Sept. 1, but there was considerable improvement at the 
beginning of October. This, in turn, was followed by the usual seasonal losses in Nov-
ember and December, rather aggravated in the former month by the inclement weather that 
prevailed generally during the autumn and hindered outside construction work. The Dec- 
nbr -tosses were, however, the smallest registered on that date since the record began 
n 1920. As shown in the chart on the opoosite page, the 1925 curve commenced at a 
int-lower than in 1924, 192 or 1921, but by July 1 it had risen above the level of 

ry of the last five years, except 192. At the beginning of December, however, the 
for 192 and 1925 converged, owing to the fact that employment in the latter part 
h' 	-.nrLased more rapidly than in the year under review. 

The working forces of the aoroximate1y 5,900 firms reporting averaged 
7b1,11. varying between 690,538  on Jan. 1 and 809,072  on Oct. 1. The index number on 
the latter date was at its highest point for the year, standing at 98.3. In 19214 the 
peak of employment was reached on July 1, when the index was 95.9, while in 1923 it was 
on Aug. 1 and the index stood at 100.2. During 1925, manufacturing showed marked reviva 
construction was exceptionally active and trade afforded more employment than in any 
year since the record began in 1920. Comcn..nication and services also registered a very 
favourable situation as compared with earlier years. Although employment in trans-port-
ation attained a greater volurie towards the end of 1925 than in 1924, it averaged rather 
1o7rr during the better part of the year. Logging and mining were slacker. 

PLOYMENT BY PROVINCES. 

i- 	tior in all provinces was better than in 192 14 during the 
the year. The index number of employment reached a higher level in 

Co1urnbi.i than elsewhere, with Quebec taking second place in that resoect. 

Maritime Provinces.- The year began with employment in the Maritime 
Provinces at a low level, the index standing at 78.5 on Jan. 1. This was succeeded by a 
series of increases that brought the index to 99)4 on July 1; this was higher than in 
any month of 1924. The payrolls covered averaged 65,310 oersons during the year. 
Although curtailment of the very active iighroad construction programme begun early in 
the year resulted in heavy declines from Aug. 1, the situation was better at the end of 
the year than at the beginning. Employment in coal mining was poor, the protracted 
strikes affecting the situation greatly. Transportation, trade, construction and main-
tenance were decidedly busier than in 1924. Iron and steel showed improvement towards 
the close of the year, but in the earlier months it afforded less employment, ad did 
manufacturing as a whole, and logging. 

Quebec.-. According to the 1,250 reporting firms, whose staffs averaged. 
212,6143 persons in 1925, employment in Quebec gained continuously from January to Cctober, 
approximately Z9,500 workers being added to payrolls during that period. For six months 
(May 1 to Nov. 1) the index number was above the base level (Jan. 1920). For the twelve 
months it averaged 96.2, as compared with 95.8 in 19214 and 95.2 in 192. Employment in 
manufacturing was in practically the same volume, on the whole, as in the preceding year: 
the index was lower in the early part of 1925, but exoansion in succeeding months brought 
it to a point above the 19214 level. The same is true also of mining and transcrtation. 
Construction during a1mst the whole yea affcrded a great deal more employrant, being, in 
fact, mcre active than in any year since this record was begun in 1920. Services and 
trade also registered a better situation than in orevious years for which statiticc arE 
available. 
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Ontario. -  Employment in Ontrio av;rd bout the 6rne as in t 	tre- 
ceding year; the situation er1' ... 	 25 ras no as good, but i',crrt i '•ce 
latter prt raised ernp.oyen 	o 	:er level than in 192. Yhe j.nI .ie,cr fl 

Dec. 1. 926 1  w1s over ii poin. 	Jt'r than 	1, 1925, :a more tiin 	pcints 

higher than on Dec. 1, 192 14. 	 was io. as active dur5.ne  the first 
months of the ye .r. but the I Oeases recorded e 	.celing relDorts caused 	e 	a 
rxurf.er for each nonth frcr ;une 1 tc the end of 11lie yea: to be higher than rn th 
same date in L924, Trade, 3pr7 i ,~.es and ccunicatoa 	afforded more emr!cyrnerit, 
but logging, tr srttlon, onstr'iction and mi tenan and minin did not e3y 
as many work.erb as in the preecting year,, The number r empLoyers making returns II) 

1925 averaged around 2,700 qnd their payrolls averagei. 	772, 

PrairePr'vjnces. - Early in 1925 em1ovmcn; in the Pririe ProvinCS 
was in considerably 1es volume thii in 19214, but as tijC year rogressed. ccniti.: is 
r:re r€versel, ru1 the situttion rs a gäod deal more 	e than in the are.' cWié 
year. On Jan. 1, 1925, the index was F9.1 ,  or over 6 ctnts lower than on that date 
in 1924, while on Dec. 1, 1925, it was 97.5, or ne7Ily as rnmiy DcintS higher than on 
Dec. 1 in the nreceding year. The averae Dyroll of the 770 firms reporting was 
98.563. lthoagL eai1.yment in most grouls ras lorr in the first fe7n months of 
195 than in the correoorAinj months of 1924, irworovement in that res'Doct was shown 
du.cing the s -oring and sunche lxi manufacturing, comniunicaticn, construction, serviCes 
and trade. Transportation in the last qw3rter was considerably mere active, Owing 
to the movement of the exceotionally larve crop.. !ining was dull throughout the 
greater part of tt.0 :ir, 	ri 'nrt. 	. t 	. 1 va hrickrr 	in cn tht 1a 	in 
the preceding year. 

Britir Co1u:rLi.- 	irlo:nnt n Bri t s 	' li hia -; c tt  
4 in in any other year since the record was begun in 1920; the situation was more 
fa.urable at the opeingof the year and steady gains were indicated from Feb. 1 : 
Gct. 1. During thcse nine months, aoproximately 12,700 workers were added to the 
staffs of the firms reporting, averaging about 650, who emoioyed, on the average, 
71,805 persons, a compared with the 19214 average of 68,5314  fot the employers making 
returns. ianufacturing as a rhoir. ras uniformly more active than in 1924, as were 
trade, services and connnicatior- onstructi o ri .t.forded more employment during the 
greater part of the year, and trasocrtatioxi sY..o1 irn-rovement it. the last four 
months. Mining and logging were, however, dulJ.t on the whole. 

- 	 Index numbers of em1Dlcrnent by economic aregs since 1921 are shown in 
Table I, 	I f' 	1'-Tf. 	. tcs 	'rin 	• 	 r - i . t 
Chart I. 

The situation in "ontreal, Toront 	•. 	 :. '.'T 1 
better in 1925  than in 1924, while in uebec and Ctta 	• act rpiite cc 

ontrea1.- The index number of emoloyment in 'ontrea1 was 1ovcr di: 
the first six months of l25 than in the oreceding year, but imnroveent in th 
comnarison was indicated during the second six months. The index number for t} . 

averaged 9.0, as against 91.8 in 1924. 	anufacturinC was slacker until the autwr.u, 
but the imorovement recorded in that comoarison during the last 14 months caused the 
index to be nearly 5 oolts higher on Dec. 1, 1925, than on the same late ir 19214. 
Trade and construction were -very active, and transorttion and communication reoorted 
a greater volume of employrnnt during the year. The oayrolls of the firms reoorting 
averaged 105,713.  

iebec.- Einployment in uebec was modertely active during 1925, but the 
situation 'T"au not so good at the end of the year as in 19214. The record was euiy 
egan in August of that yer, so that earlier comparisons are r:ot -nossible. Trms-
portation was more fully, employed, but constructiofl and manufacturing we'e, on the 
whole, slacker. 

Toronto.- AS in the ' - 't three ears, emolcyment in Toronto durthg 1925 
reacted its;highest level bn DeL. 	When the ici€x "as 90.9,  ns compared with 82.2 
on Jan. 1 and 87.14 on Dec. 1, 19. There were 	ly two general declines luring the 
year, (on :ar. 1 and June 1), imoortant gains 	re stered in the other months, 
except on Lay. 1, when no change was indicated.. 'ihe oayrails of the firms mkin 
returns average 93,1413. Manufacturing was more 	tive than in 19214 in all exceot 
the first quarter of 1925; ccnnthict.eh -  and trade, rith fe' exceoticns, affoided 
more emolcyment than in the recedin year.' Traay. - tatiorr, on the other hand, was 
generally slacker, as were the cn7& unication industrib, ex'pt during the first and 
last two months o f the year, when the index was i:-he than on the corresponding datet 
of 1024 . 
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Ottawa.- In spite of some large crojects undertaken in Ottawa and vicinity 
during 1925, employment in the city, as indicated by over 125 employers having an aver-
ge working force of 9,92 persons, was less active than in 1924. Manufacturing and 

ccnstruction in the first part of the year employed smaller working forces, but from 
the early summer improvement was noted. The number of persons reported in trade aver-
aged about the same as in 19214. 

i.amilton.- Almost continuous increase.s in enoloyment were rec.orded in mil-
ton during 1925, there being only two general red.uctione since Jan. 1. These were on 
Aug. 1 and Nov. 1, but neither was large. The index number gained almcct 12 pointo in 
aH many months, standing at 8.7 on Dec. 1, 1925, as comared with 77.0  on Jan. 1, 1925, 
and with 77.3 on Dec. 1, 1924. Statements were received monthly from aroximately 
200 employers, whose staffs averaged 25,3143 during 1925. Although em1oyment in manui•-

±àctures, which constitutes over 9 5 P.C. of the total reported in Hamilton, was lower in 
the earlier monthc of 1925 than in 1924, recovery was indicated, from June 1, and the 
index number in those industries cn Dec. 1 stood at 85.3, while on that date in the 
preceding year, it was 714.1, Textiles and ircn and steel, very important industries 
in Hamilton, both reported a more favorable eituation than in the preceding year, while 
some other manufactures also showed improvement; electrical appliance works, an the 
other hand, were nct so fully employed. 

Windsor.- The record for Windsor and the Border Cities was only begun on July 
1; the payrolls cf the reporting firms averaged 9,307 for the six months. There was a 
large loss in employment on Aug. 1, owing to the temporary closing of automobile works, 
but a renewal of activity was recorded in the following months, 

Winnipeg.- 	From Apr. 1 to Nov. 1, 1925, was a ieriod of steady exoansion in 
Win irc, according to some 285 employers having an average working force of 214,335 
ptrsons. 	The index number, at its peak on the latter date, stood at 92.5, as compared 

t. the 192 14 high of 86.14 on Sept. 1; it averaged 96.5 for the twelve months in 1925, 
two points higher than the 19214 average. Manufacturing maintained a staadily upward 

rvement during the greater part of the year, and from early in the spring, afforded 
incre employment than in the preceding year. Construction was much more active; trans-
portation showed improvement in the last few months of 1925, and trade, which reported 
approtimately 140 p.c. of the total number of employees covered in Winnipeg, was, on 
the whole, decidedly brisker. 

Vanocuver.- Ymployment in Vancouver showed substantial gains Uring 1925, the 
inIex number rising from 983 on Jan, 1 to 113.9 on Oct. 1. This is the 1ighest point 
reached in any month since the record was corxnnericed in 1920; the previous high 1evt 

1014.3 on Sept. 1, 1923. Manufacturing, notably of lumber products, was very actite 
?s cmvared with recent years. Cominication, services and trade also recorded a uni- • mly

better situati6n than in 19214 ar 192. Zmployme.nt in construction was slacker 
;rn the greater part of the year than in 1924, but from October 1 showed improvement 

that comparison; the same is true also of transportation from Aug. 1. Monthly 
tistics were received from over 25 Vancouver employers, reoresenting,on the average, 

w - rkers in 1925. 

Index numbers by cities are shown in Table II, while Chart III illustrates 
th fliict.iations in employment since 192 in the larger centres. 

EMPLOYMEWr BY IIrDtJSTRIES. 

Manufacturing. 

The number of persons covered by returns from the reporting i0anufacturera 
aieraged 1423,023 in 1925, as compared with 1421,173 in the preceding year. The situation 
was less favourable than on the corresponding data of 192 14 each month from January 1 
to May 1, but the staad.y increases that had been indicated from month to month during 
that period broutht the curve of employment in manufactures to the same level as on 
June 1, 1924. Subsequent gains caused it to be higher for the remainder of the year, 
the index number at 88.1 on Dec. 1, being 6 points higher than on that date in 19214: 
Although most industries within the manufacturing group displayed less activity during 
the fimt fes months of 1925 than in 19214 recovery wag coon indicated, and with very 
few exceptions, they all affarded greater employment at the end of the year. The iron 
and steel, lumber and pulp and -paper divisions are notable examples of this revival in 
trade, which is alec illustrated in the course of emoloyment in the textile industries. 
These ;  however, began the year only a little lower than in 1924. 

Animal Products 	Edible.- The situation in this division was better than in 
any nrevius year of the record. Fich and meat oreserving estb1ishments and dairies 
all showed heirhtened activity. The peak of employment was reached on Aug. 1, when 
the index was 105.7, while in 19214 it was 101.3 on July 1. The number of persons em-
ployed by the rporting firms varied between 12,500 on Mar. 1 and 16,14o0 on Aug. 1. 
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Leather and Products..- rn1ornent in leather factories sho"ed considerbL( 
fluctwtions, but continuous rcco ry rs indic'ted in the last five months of the 
year, hjch brou ht the index on 2cc. 1 to a point very slihtly above its level of 

the same F'te in 12 14. Bet?een 15200 nd 16,600 Yorkers 'rre covered by the 1eth 
manufactures nrkin returns, most of.whom vere en 	d in boot and shoe fctories 

Lumber _Poducts.- The. trend of. employment 7ns steadily upward betreen P 
and AuC. 1, but be:innin L- with Sc'tcmber the 'asual scson.al losses ".re indicated. 
From toy 1, the index 's hi her than in 19214; it 'veraeI 96.8 in 1925 as compared 
with 914.7 in the ;Tucedint yer. On Jan. 1, 75,131 -orkers rre rcnorted by the 
employers rhose stititics wdre received; this vias increased monthly until, at the 
peak of emlcyment on i. i, 58,300 men had rork Ln the mills covered; the averace 
was 145,392. 

Plant rroducts,_Edible._ The industries cominj under this heading rerort. 
enerally hi1:r  level thrn in 19214; suor refineries, bread, biscuit, chocol"te 

rind confectionery fctorics, in -particulr, shc"ed improvement. The jayrolls of the 
reportinr firms- raned between 214,125 on Feb. 1 and 31,753 on Oct. 1. 

Pulp nd. PiiFr.- Pu.l -n 7nd: re -ocr mills provided work for a 're"ter number 
of persons in 1925 than in the preceding year, while printing ani t3u.bliehing estab-
lishments also reistered more activity on the whole, Uninterrunted eroansion ws 
noted from Feb. 1 to July 1; emrloynt fluctuated durin the remainder of the year, 
but the index an Dec. 1 stood Pt 102.14, as comnared with 98.5 on that dte in 1924. 
An qverije rorkinn force of 51,327 nersons was employed by the cornoanies making re-
Jrns in 1925. ' 

ubber Frcducts.- Ern-oloymcnt in rubber f'-ctories increased i'enerally from 
F.b. 1 to Dec. 1, 1925,  with only one exceotion -. on Yov. 1, when a shutdown for 
rcpairs cused reductions in ctff. The index number rose from 70.3 on Jan. 1 to 
93.9 at the beCinrinr of December; the latter was higher than at any time since thc 
middle of 1920. This industry iz very lar:ely centred in quebee and Ontric, both c: 
which provinces shared in thc i rovement durin the year. Some 30 manufacturers 
reported payrolls v'ryin- betreen 10,100 at the first of the year and 13,1400 on Dec-! 

Te-ti1e Products.- Du.rin the first 02wo months of 1925, employment in 
textiles shoed .a revival that brou.ht  the index nurrbor Qove its level of the cork 
rospondinC months of the precodinC year. On May 1 and June 1, there were moderately 
large reductions, mainly of a seasonal character, follo"ed by steady increces during 
the remainder of the year. On Dec. 1, the index was 90, ner1y 11 ocints hiher 
than on Jan. 1 ,19 25. and over S points hL-.hcr  than on lea. 1, 1924. Cctton, rccllen 
and knitting mills re-corded reater activity than in 15214, rhile the index number of 
employment in :arrnent factories averaged about the same. Eetreen 61,8c 	n! 'T,YC 
workers were emplcyed by the firms reoorting in the textile industries. 

Tobacco, Distilled and. Malt Liquors..-. Imirovemert over 19214 oLj loo 
conmared with 1923 was indicated: in t'is grcup towards the middle and end of 1925, 
although the situation was less fa-v-curable in the first few months of the year. Tb 
payrolls of the employers rnakini -  returns varied from some 8,800 on Jan. 1 to 12,1CC 
on Dec. 1; the index avera:ed 97.3, "hi1e in 19214 it was 97.14. 

Clay, G-lass and Stone.- In spite of the fact that construction afforded 
c3nsiderably more emrloyment in 1925, conditions reorted in the buildin: material 
industries were not as :'ood as in 19214; in "thich there was a falling off from 192. 
An average index of 82.7 was retorted, as aainst the average of 93.9 in the preced.- 
ng year. There were seasonal increases during the string and summer which caused 
the payrolls of the companies w1yse statistics were received to rise from 6,600 on 
Fb. 1 to 9,300 on July 1. From this oeak, emoloyment declined until the end of the 
year, but on Dec. 1 the index at 99.  was come S ooints hi;her than on the same late 
of the rreceding year. 

Electric Current.- Em -l'ant in electric current works was maintained on 
a higher level than In precedin: jears of the record, lar: ely a result of the pro-
ressive gainsindicated since 1 022,to:etherric the imrrovement shown during last 
summer. 	orkine-  forces that fluctuated betv'eem. i,'O0 on Mar. 1 and 1,000 Ofl;.AUg. 1 
were reistered by the renortinp emuloyer. 

Electrica]. A.rraratus.- Fo1lowin-. the marked activity of 192 14 in this divi-
Sian (which iricludesa number ofralio manufacturers) there was a tendency for employ--
rnent to slacken luring 1925, many more decreases than increases being recorded. The 
index on Dec. 1, standin- at 119.6, was sli:-t.tly lower than on the same dat4 of the 
')receding year. The rayrQfls of the reocrtiw firms aveta&ged 9,038. 
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Iron and Steel.- During the better nart of 1925, emnloyment in the iron 

and steel group was lower than in the oreceding year, but from the beinning of Sent-
.ember, improvement in that resnect was indicated. The index number, however, averaged 
lower at 71.5 in 1Q25, cmnared with 714.0 in 1924. It is noteworthy that emnlcvrnent 

..in the year under review increased  steadily from Feb. 1 to May 1, a longer oeriod. of Un-
interrupted revival than had -oreviously been indicated since the record was instituted 
in 1920. Fluctuations Tere noted during the remainder of the year, but employment was, 
on the whole, faitly well maintained, and on Dec. 1 the index was 714.7, as against 66.14 
on the beginning of December, 1924. 	Payrolls averaged 110,2145, varying between 92,1400 
on Jan. 1 and 116,000 on May 1, when the index was 75.0.  Agricultural implements, in the 
last half of the year, and crude, rolled and forged oroducts and land vehicles in the last 
four rncnths', registered greater activity than in 1924. General plant machinery and heat-
ing appliance plants, shipyards and practically all other divisions of the iron and steel 
group also reported a better situation towards the close of the year. 

Ncn-ferrous Metal Products.- With very few exceotion, the trend of ecvolcy-
rsent in the non-ferrous metal industries was upward during 1925. Gold, copper, lead, 
zinc and ether wcrks reccrded revival. A working force that averaged 11,115 was reported 
by the employers making returns. 

Non-metallic Mineral Products.- Employment in this division increased 
contiderably during 1925, causing the situation to be rather better than in any year since 
the record was begun in 1920. The index number averaged 105.0, as compared with102.5 in 

214, while oaro11s ranged between 9,950 on Jan. 1 and 10,700 on Aug. 1. Petroleum and 
- 	re Z 	d improvement. 

. Other Manufacturing Industries.- Ca the whole, emoloyment 
runt, chLmical and wood distillate and extract works was on a lower 

-i1tuh the first two gained towards the end of the year. 

Logging. 

in fur, musical 
level than in 

The number <f nersonc employed in logging carrADs was smaller than in 1924, 
in which year and 192 large cuts were made. The index averaged 58.14, as corrroared with 
an average of 614.6 in the oreceding year. The working force of the firms furnishing 
returns varied between the high mark of 74,600 on February), drAhe low mark of 13,200 
on Aug. 1, averaging 2,15 14. 

Mining. 

Mining as a whole Was slacker during 1925. In ccal mines, the orclonged 

.

res at various times during the year affected the situation considerably, while the 
Feasing use of hydrc-electric power in industrial undertakings may be reflected in the 
ler quantities of coal produced. The reporting ooerators had an average working 

of 214,928; the index averaged. 79.9, as compared with 88.2 in 19214. In metallic 
rines, the index was slightly higher during the better part of the year, averaging 

LI, as against 1148.9 in 1924. The payrolls reoorted fluctuated between 13,000 on Jan. 
nd lL,lOC on July 1. Considerable expansion was indicated between those months in 

ooth Cntario and British columbia. In non-metallic minerals (other than coal), the sit-
uation generally was better than in 19214 or 1923, although the index was lower during the 
first months of 1925. Substantial imorovement, hcwever, was shown during the summer. 
Between 14,500 and 6,9C0  persons were employed in the quarries, asbestee mines and other 
industries coming under this heading. 

Communication. 

Thiployment was well maintained in the te1ehone and telegraph divisions, 
the index averaging 111.1 in 1925 as cornoared with 1C9.0 in 1924. Between 21,800 and 
4,200 employees were rerted in these ±ndustries. 

Transportation. 

Steady expansion was registered in the transportation industries between 
Abr.. 1 and Nov. 1, but until the beginning of Se -otember, employment was in slightly 
smaller volume than in 1924. The index averaged 1014.6 in 1925, or 1.3 points lcwer than 
the average for the -oreceding year. Street railways and cartage reverted on the whole, 
the same valume of emolcyment. Some 18,00 persons, on the average, were engaged in 
local transportation during the year. Steam railway operation gave emoloyment to a 
rather smaller number of persons until Scotember, when the commencement of the crop 
movement caused activity to increase and to be maintained at a higher level than in 1924. 
The average for the year, however, was '.. 	:tanding at 95.8 against 9.9 in the pre- 
cedirg year. Personnel varied between 70,800 on May 1 and 77,600 on Cctober 1. In hi 
Ding and stevedoring, conditions were eonwhat better: there were the usual pronounced 
fluctuations in employment during the year, but on the whole, the trend was favourable. 



- 

The number of D€rsons covered by the rerorting firms vrie. bet"een jod on Teb. . .' 
and 16,100 on iov. 1. 

Cct'iicn ni. "ainttnance... 

Employment in construction ras in greater vol -Luna than in any other year 
since the record ms established in 1920; the index number averaged I)$ is corn.-
rred with 130.  in 1924. At the reak of emolovmcnt on July 1 0 6,500 orkrs rer 
reorted by the contractors making returns the smallest staff was on Jn. 1, P rO-
imately 7,700  men. In building construction there 'as stedy e -nansion from 	r.l 
t Oct. 1, qnd the index on that date stood t 143.6, as com- arec with 154  at the 
benning of October, 19 24 . In ihway construction,very Droncunced gins took '1ace 
in the spring and early suer: subsequent contractions reduced em',lcyrnent to some 
t-xnt, but many more men v-re erp1oved on roads at the end of 1925 than in qny 
r'rious year of the record. In rail _wayconstruction, the index number averaged 

lli.9 qs compared with 114. in the ireceding year. At the end of 1925, hover, 
the index at 96. 1 was over 14 points higher then on Dec.. 1, 1924. Thrking forces rose 
from 2,600 on Jn. 1 to 146,900 oii J1y 1. 

Se-rvice. 

Considerable activity ws shown in the s-rvice group, hotels and restaurants, 
laundries and other industries reorting gains. The number of n rsons employed by 
the firms making returns increased from 12900 at the beginning of the year to 15, 7 C 
on Sept. 1. Seasonal losses w.re recorded during the last three -: 	of 15. 
he index mis slightly higher on Dec. 1 than on that date of 19 

Trade. 

ErnDloyment in trade attained a higher level than in qy other yer of 
record. The index stood at 10.9 on Dec. 1; this was higher than in any other mc: 
in the last four years. In 1925, the index averaged 95,- as corunared with 	.3 
19214 0  The DotsOnrel in trflng eetab1ithmentsvaried bëeen 55.000 on Mar. I and 
61,600 on Dec. 1. Employment ircresed unintcrni -ntedly from Aug 1 to the end of the 
year, there being gains in both retail and wholesale trade. 

Table III gives index numbers of emnloyrnent by main industrial grouns since 
1921, while the trend of esrnloyment during 1925 in some 60 industries are shown in 
Table IV. Chart III shows the course of em -oloyment in some of the more imuortant 
industrie.s since 192L 
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:- Tho nu.ibor er.i1oy.d ty th, c 	orin 	fi .'m 	in J.nu.ry, 	1520, 	i k 
s lou in ov...ry 

T.  

fi8. 
:2rov:L1CL,3 0nt:rio ?rcviiic Co 1uibi.. CiicI. 

15 2 1 
95,9 66 .,3 o3... 95,7 36.6 4,7 

i•'.b. 1 96.3 .4 93•,7 37,2 90.1 
i:.1. 1 907 304 3E.2 91.0 673 
:pr. 1 6 L 2  uO,4 835 8,7 u6.1 84,1 

y 1 30(8 836 U66 90.1 84.1 
Jun.., 1 o9,5 3,.r  C#;.,9 93 , 3 86,6 
July 1 09,0 672 84,2 94,7 92,6 87.5 
.u,. 1 91.2 35.0 97,35 96,3 
60? 1 93,5 67,4 83.7 98.5 5.6 88,7 
Ott. 1 93.1 35.2 859 100.) 9,4 90.2 
flcv, 1 91.4 37,5 y7,,0 102.6 94..3 90,2 

Doc. 1 o9,5 63.7. 85,9 95.6 372 

.n. 1 76.1 7•.•.• 73 82.8 70,9 77.9 
786 7,,,6 7c5 63, 0  34.3 73,9 
80,7 oo,6 b. 	7 84.4 85.3 3i9 

:r. 1 80.6 77,5. 1 1. 1 82.1 859 303 
.iy 1 63.0 	. 31.2. 32,4- 35. 91.3 63.3 

1 o7.4- ub,,1 0 7 5  2,6 96.6 o9,2 
..ly 1 92.6 66,0 39,2 5.7 95.2 91.1 

Wwl.. 1 9-.0 50.3 90,i 101.5 99,0 93.1 
. 1 90.3 51.6• 919 iul,2 102.0 93.7 

o. 1 91,8 94.0. 93.6 101.5 - 100.1 9,.6 
v. 1 91.7 	. 52,7. 94..9 ioc,o -100.2 95.8 

W 	c. 1 92,1 53.5. 54,4 131.5 95.6 9.1' 

ii. 1 93.8 o3.5.. 85,6 90,0 ob.3 06.3 
i. 1 90,.; u7.7 90 9i6 . 	6.4 05,5 
11r. 1 50.7 37 •  90.8 68, 9 92,0 39,9 

1 50.5 35,5 38,4 3.5 92,8 u7,6 
Ly 1 90.0 50,3 916 90.4 97.5 91.4 

1 93.9 59,1 96 3 6 95.5 100.4 97.3 
July 1 131.0 10&,5 77,2 101 ; 4 1C3,.5 99.5 
..u,. 1 97,3 101,9 97,1 104-3 107-,2 100,2 

P. 1 101.4 100,1 3,1 10-1 106.6 100. 
t. . 1 97,0 104.0 96,0 	. 103.7 1J4.2 99,5 

1 55.2 103.2. ,0 992 90.8 
.c. 1 51,2 	. 98..5. 93.; 99,3 9'7,b 95.7 

1 06.3 90.5 o6,1 9-;.,,3 0,,9 od,7 
b. 1 83,2 52,3 90,0 92..1 92,7 90.6 
. 1 82.; 	. 535 39,6 65,6 97.1 90,7 

..r. I 91,5 87,6 87,0 99,6 39,3 
1 6,1 91.1 oc,o 39,. .102 4 9 91,8 

Jun. 1 90,0 99,9. 92 94,1 103.4 95.2 
July 1 c.6 1ou.4- 51,4 991 105,3 95.9 
.'.u, 1 50,2 9u,7 503 96.4 107,1 94.7 
3pt. 1 06.6 978 od.,9 93.9 106.0 93.1 
Oct. 1 863 97.6 91.€ io';.o 
Nov. 1 63.,7 97.1 90.,4 102.1 93.0 
Doc. 1 79,3 55.3 88,4 91,8 100.0 90,8 
1925 
Jn. 1 70.5 85.0 ol,4 08..1 9.5 83,9 
Fob, 1 75.1 8,1 63.4 Ou.,4  

r. 1 31,7 0 85.0 85.0 7u.1 8'1. 0  
4r, 1 83,4 8,8 34,9 641 100,1 67.2 
i.::.y 1 86.6 94,2 37.7 66.o 105,1 90.8 
Jun., 1 90.3 iuo.6 3.8 93.1 106,5 54.5 
July 1 99.,4 101,1 51. 95.9 103..0 

922 101,1 90,6 97.3 112,2 96,3 
Scpt. 1 68,4 101,3 52.7 p6.0 114,2 96. 
Oct. 1 6.1 102,7 94.3 59,8 ii-,8 
Nov. 1 85,5 1011 93,7 99..1 111.5 97.1 
Doc, 1 83,5 9b5 92, 97,5 109. 0  95,3 

TL1:.tiv. .T..i;ht 	of lcyr:r.t ty .concmic s 	-.t 	D. 1, 19 25. 
7,9 27,7 .;19 13,2 9.3 100. 
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Note: 	nubr up1or.d by th, ropolrtia t  2i:.z in S 	192 0 , is ukun 
100 in viry cn., Th r1n-Givu •riJit" in T.b1i I II urd III shovi th irop-
oction of 	pioy. 	in 13 indic'od distric c: industry to ti 	otn]. numbcr of 
rnp1oy 	rortjd in .J.1 is - cjcs 	jndus riuS on 	dnt indicut.d. In 

Tnb1s IV nd V i 	hn'.is thu rclntive iortunc of th irdic':&ud industry 'thin 
thu 3pcifiod nri. 

TJ3IiII. Ind..;: Nurcf .rul rm.n; b prc1Cibi.s. 

on.r1 	b.c Tccnc 	Hi1ccn .r:.rdr 	 Vnccuvi 
19 2 
Jun. 1 7.2 - 	5.1 - - 	- 5.2 79.9 

b. 1 73,6 - 	u1.0 - - 4.1 
32.6 91,1 

• 	pc. 1 76.0. - 	b2,7 - - 83.6 93,1 
uy 1 62.1 - 	3.;. - - 	- 95.4 

• 	Su: 1 85. - 	6.6 - - 	- 92.5 97.5 
JUly 1 86.2 - 	36..T - - 	- 92,u 97.4 
u,. 1 U.E - - - 	- 96.5 98.3 

3p. 1 9(,5 - 	•3 - - 	- 9u.5 102.2 
• 	Cc. 1 52.3 - - - 	- 93.8 100..! 

- 	. - - 	- 99.5 91.9 

• I C2 - 	j,5 95.7 66.0 	- 0 85... 
• 	:• 1 u5.5 - 	85.7 92,2 69.2 o6.4 90. 

4 .7 9.0,6 03,'r 	- u5,7 
i:•y 	1 L)LJ,8  9- ,.o 92.6 	- 36.3 
Jui... 1 95,4 - 	09.9 109.6 6 
July 1 95.9 - 	69,5 110.2 91.- 	- 7.7 
u,. 1 97.3 u5zl 1u5,3 533 	- 91.0 103.6 
pt. 1 93.6 - 	5,6 107.5 92.2 	- 39.9 

0c, 1 9U.7 - 	50.1 135.5 51.1 	- u9,4 101.6 
L9.0 133,d L57 	- od,6 93,6 

D-c. 1 9j.6 - 	50.2 9r,3 5 jJ.2 9u.1 

15 2- 
Jun. 1 iE.3 - 65.6 51.0 

1 
75.0 - 05,3 91.1 

b. 67.1 - 34.7 b9.7 0.j - .3r.7 91.1 

:.r. 1 37,7 - U.r.) o9,3 83,2 - 33,8 
93.9 652 - •62.3 

52.3 - 9i.3 3E, - u3,0 10. 

Ju: 1 96.2 - 35.2 iOi.6 o3,.1 - 3.6 
July 1 9.6 - 33.9 102.3 u1.7 - u5.6 9. 
:..,. 1 95. 1  96.5 83,9 101.6 009 - o5,5 10....) 

3p. 1 92.9 6..- U5,3 	. 100.6 75.4 - 36,1 

CcG. 1 93.7 9,3 o(.4 lOu.o 50,•r  &6.i  

Nov. 1 92,-; • 100 3 3 L7.0 94.5 75,6 - 8..2 103.4 

Dcc. 1 53,1 5. , .5 b7.; 92.3 77,3 - b3.5 104.0 

1925 
1 62.5 53.1 b2.2 67.1 77.0 l.4 95.3 j n. 

b. 1 05,3 101,3 o3.0 36,1 77.3 31.2 97,4 

r. 1 36.7 93.2  - 62.7 101,0 

•.r. 1 U. d51 5 u7.5 30 4 3 - 	 . 63.7 102.5 

1 y 51,7 51,5 1,9 51.o 82,4 - 35.4 104,0 

J• 1 95..6 95,7 u67 100,1 o3..5 85.2 35.5 103. 1  
July 1 95.7 9.-.9 3,6 100,5 d,O LJ7,1 35.6 iCE.5 

..u. 1 97.0 6I8 87.7 100.2 8.6 590 67,7 111.4 

1 57,3 97,4 88.5 	. 8,5 86.9 35,6 	. 88,0 113.9 

Oct. 1 991 100.3 b9,o 101.8 383 9....6 69,4 113.9 

Nov, 1 95.3 99, - c o5.7 6.8 37,7 52.5 5z.5 

Duo. 1 97,0 94.4 90.9 50.4 687 93.3 51.5 110.7 

R1 0iv Tit of 	rp1oyA.unt by Citioc at Dcoibr.1, 1925. 

14.1 1.0 12.5 1,2 • 	3,4- 1.3 3.3 3..1 

V 

. 
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107.3 165.3 121..7 52,1 
155. 0  i'.5 115. 0  93.1 
10.2 10..9 109.3 93.6 
10,2 ii-6 107.2 99.1 

5910 9 3 - 3 10 - 7.1 96.3 
9L'..r 50•) ioE, u 9.,2 

106.2 92_C 
c C- ' 	•• 117 .7 9. 

100,3 105.6 9 55.0 
105.2 155,9 5s.b 
106.2 107.5 1229 93,.8 
10o.5 130.3 126.3 tj5,1 
10 175,5 125.9 95.6 
11.1e3 1097 120.5 9.7 
111,5 1542 112,5 1'jsj.i 
109.0 123 1.5 1j.9 

--3 Dc-•;c 1 1  
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47.3 uc,7 iU(.i 53.1 111.5 lOj.o 92.5 
52.2 107.4 59.6 126.7 100.0 92.7 o7,5 

32.3 51..i 107.1 12.7 114.6 107.7 . 	91.-k 
41.5 9.G i1'(. io6,6 1a.6 107.3 92.1 7 

112.5 101.5 92.'r 90.2 
L-,. 11.-.5 139.3 96.0 93.0 90.2 

61.2 5.,0 103. 10.9 113. 2  53.- Y.3 L7.2 

5 5.0 11.1 59.2 92.r 52.5 96. 77.9 
95,7 97,1) 79, 91.7 90.3 7.5 

57 , 1 03.7 53.0 0.2 cl.9 
27.2 • 5.-.2 E. .1,-; . 	•;.6 du,6 
37.L 50.2 IjC;.r 5j,7 101.1 5 90.1 

iuo.6 1u6.2 125.5 i00.. 90.0 
31.-.. 7-'- Lc.6 • c. 4 jt.44 50.7 51.1 

1.1 ua.6 1.69.1 114.7 72.1 51.1 
36.5 7.1 ' 	103.4 111.9 13 1.0 50,d 
••.1 1U1.1 122. iL_C i( 	2 1.2,0 91.9 
r60 1..-.5 102.2 117 I52 56.6 93,3 9.0 
.7 102.3 '101.5 115.3 122.6 95.o 57.0 95.1 

t7;0 luG,.., '' icl.3 9.0 52, 93,2 
91 101,3 (5 1il.5 3C. 92.- 93.7 u55 

i 93.1 .7 
• 	5 -.0 IOC.2 o5.2 54,5 9.,2 

96.7 ' 	99.7 101.7 101.6 97.1 91.7 91.4 
52;5 121.6 102.2 109,0 1-.-C.2 lou. 6 91.9 57.3 
r4 101.6 103.4 112.2 169.1 115.1 92.3 55.5 

101,0 '105.2 113 .4 103.7 110,7 91.7 lou.? 
•j1 10 .0 106.1- 113.1 L.9  
51.7 - ic6.6 116.2 1 il - 6  113.7 93.2 59.5 
62,4 1;5.i. 1Th3 iiA.- 155.3 103,5 53,1 
•2,2 1:6.1 113, 3  125. 2  10.2 9.0 95.7 

uO.1 2.1 1i.5 10 4,.2 
u4,9 97. 1,-..0 - 
6.o • 	90.0 55.7 10.1 

o7.7 
o-, 53;( 1cJ.7 1:J9.0 
77 • 	-.3.1 59.5 111.7 

6.2 LI.9 
8.5 13.7  
b.7 53.:- 5-5.5 -111.2 
8..2 71.8 ic.f. .5 111.3 
82.0 i5.1 57,2 105.3 

75.5 03.1 97.1 10.9 
75.3 bE.8 93.1 107.'i 
1.9 ul.0 9.9 1U - .) 

7.5 92,2 
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T.3Li IV.- Indx juoirz Oj 	oyrint c y .Lnciustr., 19 25. (Jn. l2O 	1 

. wig 
Instry J•r.). F.A.1 Lr.1 pr.1 L:.y 	1 Juw 3. Juno 1 

1925 1925 1525 1925 1525 1925 1925 

inuicturing 75.5 79.3 61.9 84.3 36.6 383 55.9 
;.ni1 ?cduts-.dib1 87.2 64.7 33.8 31.9 92.2 101.3 2.0 
Fur and products u0.3 73.1 72.4 75.4 77.0 70.6 .1 
Lthr 	nd produet jl.O 74.6 7.8 75•9  70.5 703 2.0 
Lunbr c.nd products 70.4 75.5 7 8 .1 833  

977 109.1 7.1 
iug1 and drusaid 1uib 76.1 75,0 b2.3 06. 7  113,9 135.e 5.6 
Linbr products 63.1 71.1 7.7 76.4 7.3 742 2.1 
sica1 insrunts 59.1 57.7 58.9 58,5 56.0' 5.6 .3 

P1.nt 	prcducis - jdibL 66.6 36,3 69.5 90.1 89,4 9.8 3.2 
Pulp and papor products 95,6 96.7 97.3 93.0 99.6 100.9 .6 
Pulp an 	paper 55.3 93.1 101,4 101.9 105, 1  107,5 3.3 
?'.p..r products 83,3 86.3 85.4 63.6 o.0 69.9 .8 
Printing ai'id publishinz 98.8 9E.6 9.5 97.2 97.9 2.5 
ubbr product3 70.7 76,6 79.1 81,8 83,2 34,9 i.E 
TwAili products 30.1 b5.& 87.8 90.2 69.4 37.9 .3 
Thr.d, ycrn 	d cloth 94. 9.3 101.3 103,9 103.0 101.4 3.3 
Hosiery and knit ;ood 1.5 4.7 o5.4 92.0 90.5 91.]- 1.6 
0crmnt 	nd p 	.oi1 furni:~hings 62.7 7.6 71.2 74.6 73.2 71.3 2.7 
0th..i's 92.3 9u.0 59,7 99,6 101,5 96.7 1.2 
Tobacco,, disti1..d and nait 1ins 75.5 93.8 94.4 05.1 56.2 99.7 1.5 
':iod diil1ate 	and oxti'acts 13usd 150.3  114.9 1u5.7 55.3 95.8 .1 
Chmicds 	ic 	11id product3 76.2 78.9 no.6 32.1 ' 	63.8 80.1 .8 
CI.J, 	1'.ss 	and 	rc poc.u't Gu,.5 66.5 6.i 75.J 82.7 bo.5 1... 
1t.ic current 1e.6 12.5..)  122. 4 12..5 129.1  13.- 1. 
Elcctric apru 	. 12C.0 116.5 114.5 112.5 110.: 109.7 1.L 
Irci and sto1 	'roducts . 60.0 65.2 70,8 74.6 75.0 75.0 14. 
.Co, rofld an-I f.rg3d products 33.4 4.7 55.1 61.9 62.2 62.0 1.6 
Liachinory (cthr than vh1c13o) 62.6 65.3 6e.G 67.6 6t.';- 71.0 1.1 
..ricuLura1 ir.'1i;nt 'rO.', 46.1 57.6 56 . 17.1 
Land yetu.c1c. 74.9 61 ,9 u 9.4 91.6 5.9 91.6 7.0 
btGol 	sipbui1in. 	'.i.nd i'm...iing 20,). 2 5.3 2.0 32.9 33.2 3 0 .0 .6 
Hating ap1iancs '67,2 67,0  76,6 61,6 82.0 82.4 .6 
Iron and st.o1 £bricaticn,n..s. 55.1 70.1 65.7 71.2 72.c '73.7 .6 
Foundry and icuuinc siop ;rcduct 7.2 6o.6 71.1 79.3 >.7 7'..2 .6 
Cthurs 62.1 6.5 67.0 10.0  71.5 70.3 1.9 

Non-Ijrrous mut1 2rciuc' 73.3 76.]. 79,2 79.5 80.0  75,6  1.4 
Linora1 products 95.3 9.0 97.6 5 , .9 105.4 109.9 1. 

icu11anoous 75,5 6,7 83.5 65.9 '34.6 
 

.,3,4 ur.,3 1.0 7.5 '/. 51.3 2, 
iining 97.1 93,1 92.9 94.2 9r.3  

4.6 81.5 UC).5 80.3 . 	7,3 77,0 3.1. 
LIta11ic ores 1- 5.7 1.k.2 3.51.3 152.7 154,8 151.6 1.t 
Non-metallic ;incrals(other 75.5 72.2 71.6 79.4 37.6 100,2 

ciiunic'.tion. 100.9 107.6 106.3 107.6 105.3  3.10.1 
Te10 -aphs 132.6 97.3 5 -1-4 95,1 .11)5.6 110.9 .' 

Tepphonts 110,6 11Q.3 io.6 14.9 110.2 109.9 2.3 
Trnortacion d 5,O 5e.4 51.6 9u,5 100.3 3.05.2 13.7 

3tot rall'zays ad cartc.ge lOe.2 10.5 107.5 137. .110.9 3.11.9 2.6 
- 	 .. 	 . ai rall\i-.4's r '  i _),c, Cl 	-, ,.,U ,.2 - 	 I ,1.0 C j l.6 94.2 9.T 

'Ii- 	stovdcring 135.1 124.9 134.4 154.3 1'i4.4 211.1 1.5 
..nsruction ..nd 	it.nianco 93,3 9.3 55.3 96,3 125, 6  155.5 10.3 
Building 91.3 95,7 112.0 122.7 3.Q 

u26 71i.7 74u.7 906,7 157.0 1.7 
7,3 uE,2 u..7 u,2 114,3 139,4 5.6 

&jrvicos 10 7.1 i.8 106.2. .107.7 ,1e9,9 ) 1G. 4  1.8 
Hoo1s and rLniraxrs 109.9 1C9 1' 109,4 110.2 112.0 124,0 1,0 
rcfsiona1 114.8 111.5 105.b 111, 0  113. 6  15,7 .2 
prsona1 (if1y 1utdries) 100.7 102.0 10c..6 102.5 •1½.7 105.8 .6 

rade 96.3 54.2 92.0 93, 55,0 .93.3 7,2 
Fetai1 97.0 93.6 5-0-9 92.9 95.1 .94.2 4.7 
iholosalo 549 95.3 93.9 94.6 94.0 93.1  2,5 

11 Industries 	 03.9 	66.1 	4,0 	67,2 	90,3 	94.5 100.0 

x For wplanation of torta "relative ;eiht" soc noto on pao 

n 

0 
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•TBL IV.- Index Nuribors of 2p1oyntbr"Industries, 1925 - concluded. (Jan.1920=100) 

- 	July 1, ug. l,Sopt.l, Oct.l, Nov.l,De.1,x Ro1aie 
L 

-- 
Q 	

- r y 	
1925 	1925 1925 1925  1925  1925 	Joight 

ianufacturing 8 9.1 8.5 89,4 91.3 89.2 b.i 55,3 
..niia1 products - edible 105.4 105.7 104,2 100.5 98.9 94,1 1.9 
Fur and procuets 81.9 73.6 840 90.8 92.4 96.5 .1 
L3ather and products 6,3 70.4 723 75.2 76.0 76.5 2.1 
Lumber and pr' -'ducts 116.2 116.5 1l51 113.6  100.2 86.6 5.5 
Rough and dressed 1unihr 148.0 149. 2  145,5 1'f2.1  117. 8  949 3.3 
Luriber products 75.2 74,8 76,2 71 77,9 76,5 2.2 
Musical Instru:onts 56.3 55.1 62,5 67. 70a5 70.9 .4 
Plant products-edible 97,0 99,8 104,4 113.9  104.5 102.7 3. 
Pulp and paper products 102.1 101.5 102.9 102.8 102,2 102.4 6.7 
P-p and paper 110.5 109.7 111.4 110.2 108,2 106.3 3.2 
Ptir products 85.9 84.9 88.8 91.7 91.7 94.4 .8 
Printing and publishing 97.6 97,4 97.6 98.0 9,7 100.5 2.7 

Rubber products 86,9 89.0 69.9  92.1 88.2 939 1.7 
Textile products 87.7 87.9 88.0 89.6 90.1 90.8 9,0 

Thread, yarn and cIooh 100.6 ioi.8 100.9 103.0 104. 107.3 3.4 
Hosiery and knit goods 91.0 90.7 92,4 93.9 86 58.0 1.8 
Garments and prsona1 furnishings 72.1 72,4 72.3 74.1 72.0 69.6 2.6 
Others 97.0 94.5 94,6 94,7. 92.9 101.2 1,2 
Tobacco, disti1Ld and melt 1iqi100.6 102.5 103..9 103.6 103.6 104,6 1.5 
Jood djstll1 -bes and extracts 69.1 71,5 73.6 31.7 105.7 105.5 .1 
Chemicals and allied products 79.7 78.4 76 80,1 60.0 61.3 .0 
Clay, glass and stono products 93.2 91.0 900 90.0 65.5 89.3 1.1 
Electrid' current 135.2 139.7 1333 13 4 .3 132.2 124.7 1.5 
Electric apparntus 105.6 19,8 109,.2  117.3  120.2  119. 6  1.2 
Iron and steel products 72.9 69,5 71.0 74.5 74.2 74.7 14,6 
0rid,ro11eci and forged products 52.2 47.1 490' 61.2 63,3 57.5 1.5 
iiachinery,(other than vehicles) 70.9 70.4 71,2 72,8 (.6 70.4 1.1 
griculturnl implements 59.2 57.7 57.2 59.6 63.3 66.4 

Land vehicles 00.3 83,2 861 69,6 87.9  89.0 6.8 
Steel shipbuilding and repairing 34.6 30.3 30a0 2b.5 26.8 32.3 
floqting appliances 82.0 60. 63.8 87.0 69,4 86.2 .6 
Iron and steel fabrication, L.e.s.75. 6  74,2 75,7 76.5 7026 76.3 .6 
Foundry & machine shop 	roducts 73.0 72.2 73.4 74,3 76,5 79.0 
Others 72.3 72.4 71.1 73,1 73.6 74.0 2,0 

Non-ferrous metal products 79.7 82.9 s3.8 05, 1  93.3 1.6 
dinaral products 110.6 112.8 110.5 105.5 107.,8 104.6 1.2 
Miscellaneous 32.3 82.5 82.5 04.3 63,6 63,3 .5 
Logging 38. 33.5 30.5 49.5 66.4 771 3.9 
Mining 97,2 97.6 93.7 96.2 57.2 96.9 5. 
Ccal 77.5 78.5 73,0 7L8 ol,0 85.2 3,4 
Metallic ores 	coal) 157.3 154,9 157,0 147.1 149.e 143,0 1.4 
Non-metallic mincrals(other thhn io,6 111.4 107.1 109,9 102.7  97.3 .3 

Cc'rnmunicaticn 112.6 116.1 114..8 114,2 113.3  112,7 3,0 
Telegraphs 11 5. 4  123.8 119l 115,3 113,0 111.8 .6 
Telpphoncs 111.9 114.1 113 113.9 113,3 112.9 2,4 

Transportation 106.2 106.5 108,7 111,3  111,5 108 14,2 
Str'et railways and eartago 111.3 111,5 .l5. 1  119.4 116.6  113.3 2.5 
Steam railviays 96.9 98.2 93,4 130,1 99.6 99.2 9.8 
Shipping and stevedoring 158,6 215.8 208.3 215,5 231,9 218.7 1.9 

Construction and maintenance 187 4 5 180,3 1755 169.7 154..,2 128.3 8,4 
Building 135.4 1446 1472 1486 1407 130 . 2  3.1 
Highway 2873.4 2382,9 252,4 2204,8 19175  1303.9 1.4 
Railway 149 2  1416 130,1 120.4 i15 8  56.3 3,9 
Services 122.9 126,3 1259 120.5 112,5 108,5 1.7 
Hotels and resturants 135.6 142,7 142,7 130.4 115,9 109.5 .9 
Professional fl2,o 110.0 108.9 113,3 113,8 111.6 .2 

Personal(chlefly laundries) 107.8 107.6 106,6 108.5  107,1 105,9 .6 
93,8 95.1 95,6 96,7 1000 103,9 7.9 

Retail 94.3 95.2 94.9 95.4 100,5 10,5 5.3 
Tholesale 52,8 94.6 96,8 99S.1 99,0 59.1 2.6 

11 Industries 	967 	96.3 	96.6 	93,3 	971 	95.3 100. 	-' 

x For explanation of term l*r elative weight" see note on page 
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